
Glory Rules
Object
Win the game by earning 20 points of glory

Earn glory through battle, questing, and fate

Players
Suitable for 2-5 players

Visit hoggpublishing.com for 1 player scenarios

Preparation Preparation 
(use a legend, behind each character sheet, for reference)

Place a quest card facedown and unseen half under each town

Place a lair card facedown and unseen half under each lair

Return quest and lair cards to the box

Place ability, battle, fate, and goods decks beside the map face down

Choose character sheets and their tokens

Collect starting goods from the goods deckCollect starting goods from the goods deck

Give each player 5 coins

Put each player's token on a blank space beside the castle

Draw 5 goods and place them face up side-by-side beside the map

Play
Each turn, roll a die. Count that many spaces away from your current

location and move your token there. You land on the last space counted, 

but not the spaces you counted along the way. Check the legend for your but not the spaces you counted along the way. Check the legend for your 

next instruction using the symbol of the space you now occupy.

Special movement rules
March- Once a turn, you may expend 1 health to move 1 extra space

Paths- When presented with a fork in your path, choose which way to move

Endpoints- The castle, lairs, and towns stop your movement

Imporovement
Every 5 glory you earn, draw 2 ability cards, keep 1, and gain a coinEvery 5 glory you earn, draw 2 ability cards, keep 1, and gain a coin



Step 1
Decide to engage a round of battle or withdraw

If you engage, play steps 2, 3, and 4

If you withdraw, so ends the battle

Step 2
Roll a die and add your strike

Another player rolls for your foe, addings its strikeAnother player rolls for your foe, addings its strike

Step 3
Compare the two rolls

If your roll is better, your foe loses health =your power

If your roll is worse, you lose health =your foe's power

On a tie, nothing happens

Step 4
If your foe falls to 0 health, you win the battleIf your foe falls to 0 health, you win the battle

If you fall to 0 health, you lose the game

If you and your foe have health left, return to step 1
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